Friday, February 19, 2016

5:00 p.m. – 5:45 p.m. Meeting with Closing Argument and Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Competitors
   (Coaches may attend)
   Registration and Q&A Session
   Griswold, Room 110, Harvard Law School
   Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments

5:45 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Meeting with Appellate Moot Court Competitors
   (Coaches may attend)
   Registration and Q&A Session
   Griswold, Room 110, Harvard Law School
   Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments

7:00 p.m. to Approximately 9:00 p.m. Meeting with All Competition Judges
   Wasserstein Hall, Room 3018, Harvard Law School
   Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments
Saturday, February 20, 2016

8:00 - 9:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast
Wasserstein Lobby (near room 1010)
Harvard Law School

CLOSING ARGUMENT COMPETITION

8:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Closing Argument Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 1010: Competitors 2103, 2283 & 2470
Jurors: Niki Caferri, Pete Castleberry, Lora Dunn & Scott Heiser
Timekeeper: Brianna Dollinger

10:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Closing Argument Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 1010: Competitors 2486, 2790 & 2638
Jurors: Niki Caferri, Pete Castleberry, Lora Dunn & Scott Heiser
Timekeeper: Mackenzie Landa

12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Lunch
Harkness Cafeteria, Caspersen Student Center
Harvard Law School

2:00 p.m. – 3:10 p.m. Closing Argument Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 1010: Competitors 2614 & 2893
Jurors: Niki Caferri, Pete Castleberry, Lora Dunn & Scott Heiser
Timekeeper: Sam Wessel

3:25 p.m. – 4:35 p.m. Closing Argument Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 1010: Competitors 2870 & 2662
Jurors: Niki Caferri, Pete Castleberry, Lora Dunn & Scott Heiser
Timekeeper: Dan Sondike
APPELLATE MOOT COURT COMPETITION

9:00 – 10:20 a.m. Moot Court Preliminary Round 1
Wasserstein, Room 1015: Team 1143 (Appellant) v. Team 1268 (Appellee)
Judges: Randall Abate, Camille Labchuk & David Wolfson
Timekeeper: Ashley Fournier

Wasserstein, Room 1019: Team 1616 (Appellant) v. Team 1720 (Appellee)
Judges: Katherine Meyer, Kimberly Ockene & Delcianna Winders
Timekeeper: Alice Lee

10:30 – 11:50 a.m. Moot Court Preliminary Round 1
Wasserstein, Room 1015: Team 1400 (Appellant) v. Team 1488 (Appellee)
Judges: Randall Abate, The Honorable Patricia K. Norris & Mariann Sullivan
Timekeeper: Ren Bettencourt

Wasserstein, Room 1019: Team 1787 (Appellant) v. Team 1873 (Appellee)
Judges: Russ Mead, Nancy Perry & Paul Waldau
Timekeeper: Gabriel Wildgen

12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Lunch
Harkness Cafeteria, Caspersen Student Center
Harvard Law School

1:00 – 2:20 p.m. Moot Court Preliminary Round 2
Wasserstein, Room 1015: Team 1720 (Appellant) v. Team 1143 (Appellee)
Judges: Christopher Berry, Virginia Coleman & Russ Mead
Timekeeper: William Rivas-Rivas

Wasserstein, Room 1019: Team 1268 (Appellant) v. Team 1616 (Appellee)
Judges: Sarah Luick, Nancy Perry & Paul Waldau
Timekeeper: Namita Dhawan

2:30 – 3:50 p.m. Moot Court Preliminary Round 2
Wasserstein, Room 1015: Team 1873 (Appellant) v. Team 1400 (Appellee)
Judges: Virginia Coleman, Sarah Luick & Kimberly Ockene
Timekeeper: Heidi Smith

Wasserstein, Room 1019: Team 1488 (Appellant) v. Team 1787 (Appellee)
Judges: Christopher Berry, Camille Labchuck & Joyce Tischler
Timekeeper: Julia Seeley
LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING & LOBBYING COMPETITION

9:30 – 9:50 a.m. Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3058
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

10:00 – 10:20 a.m. Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3266
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3058
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

10:30 – 10:50 a.m. Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3311
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3266
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3058
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

11:00 – 11:20 a.m. Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3356
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3311
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3266
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray
11:30 – 11:50 a.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3356
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3311
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

12:00 – 12:20 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 3): Competitor 3356
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

**12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Lunch**
Harkness Cafeteria, Caspersen Student Center
Harvard Law School

1:30 – 1:50 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3688
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

2:00 – 2:20 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3772
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3688
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

2:30 – 2:50 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3799
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3772
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3688
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray
3:00 – 3:20 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3007 (Round 1): Competitor 3859
Representative Craig: Laura Hagen
Staffer/Timekeeper: Sheila Lachs

Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3799
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3772
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

3:30 – 3:50 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3008 (Round 2): Competitor 3859
Representative Brink: Carney Anne Nasser
Staffer/Timekeeper: Chris Green

Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3799
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

4:00 – 4:20 p.m. **Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Preliminary Rounds**
Wasserstein, Room 3009 (Round 3): Competitor 3859
Representative Palmer: Lee Greenwood
Staffer/Timekeeper: Kelly Murray

5:00 p.m. – Approx. 7:00 p.m. **Results Reception**
Harkness South, Caspersen Student Center
Harvard Law School
Announcement of Moot Court Semi-Finalists, Closing Argument Finalists and Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Finalists
Sunday, February 21, 2016

8:00 - 9:15 a.m. Continental Breakfast
Lobby, Austin Hall
Harvard Law School

8:30 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. Moot Court Semi-Final Round
Austin East (Room 101), Austin Hall
Team 1616 (Appellant) v. Team 1488 (Appellee)
Judges: Katherine Meyer, Delcianna Winders & David Wolfson
Timekeeper: Julia Seeley

8:30 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. Moot Court Semi-Final Round
Austin North (Room 100), Austin Hall
Team 1400 (Appellant) v. Team 1268 (Appellee)
Judges: Randall Abate, The Honorable Patricia K. Norris & Mariann Sullivan
Timekeeper: Gabriel Wildgen

10:10 a.m. Announcement of Moot Court Finalists
Lobby, Austin Hall
Harvard Law School

10:15 a.m. – 11:35 a.m. Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Final Round
Ames Courtroom, Austin Hall
Competitors: 3688, 3799, 3772 & 3058
Legislator: Nicole Paquette
Staffer: Chris Green
Timekeeper: Sam Wessel

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch
Lobby, Austin Hall
Harvard Law School

11:45 a.m. – 1:20 p.m. Closing Arguments Final Round
Ames Courtroom, Austin Hall
Competitors: 2870, 2283, 2638 & 2790
Jurors: Niki Caferri, Pete Castleberry, Lora Dunn & Scott Heiser
Timekeeper: Mackenzie Landa
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Moot Court Final Round  
Ames Courtroom, Austin Hall  
Harvard Law School  
Judges:  
The Honorable Martha C. Daughtrey,  
The Honorable Benita Y. Pearson &  
The Honorable Lee H. Rosenthal  
Timekeeper: William Rivas-Rivas

2:45 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Awards Ceremony  
Ames Courtroom, Austin Hall  
Harvard Law School

* Note to Competition Finalists & All Award Recipients - We would like to take photos immediately following the Awards Ceremony.